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On the Pendulum opevations about to Be undevtaken by the Gwat Trigonometrical Survey Cf India ; with a sketch of the theory of their
application to the determination of the eavth's jgure, and an account
observations hitherto ?nude.-By Capt. J. P.
of some of the p~ir~cipal
BASEVI,
R. E., 1st Assistant, Great Triyononzet~icalSurvey of India.
[Received 29th July, 1865.1

Whilst Lieut.-Colonel Wallrer, R. E., the Superintendent of the
Trigonometrical Survey, was in England last year, General Sabine, the
President of the Royal Society, solicited his attention to the importance
of Ineking a series of Pendulum observations a t the stations of the
Great Indian arc, of a similar nature t o those made by Captain Kater
at the stations of the English arc, and by himself, Captain Henry
Foster and others i n various parts of both the Northern and Southern
hemispheres. Pendulum observations were made on the French arc
by Arago, Biot and Mathien early i n this century ; i t is also the intention of the Russian Governnlent to have them made a t the principal
stations of the Russian arc : moreover there is baldly an instance of
the measure of an arc which has not been accoll~paniedby such observations.
Gencral Sabine offered to assist by placing at the disposal of the
India Board the pentlolums, cloclrs, and apparatus which he had
employed in his ow11 operations ; and he added that, should the India
Board desire any opinion from the Royal Society on the subject, he
would assemble a Committee for the purpose.
Coloncl Wtillrer drew up a ~chcrneand estimate of the pl*ol>abIe
expense, and submittcd it with General Sabine's letter for the approval
of the Sccretary of State for Iuc1in, who, acting 011 General SshineVs
suggestion, rcqucstctl the Rnyxl Socicty to rcport on the plan of operations propoaed by Colonel Tlmlkrr.
Tlrc Yrcsitlcnt accordingly called for opinions from several &tinguishcd Pelln\vs, viz. Profe~sorsCllnllis, W. H. Miller, Stokcs, H. J. s.
Smith, Dr. Robinson, Sir G. Everest, ant1 Sir John Herschel ; all in
their repliea were agreed on thc scientific value of the operations, and
33
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all, with t h e exception of Sir George Everest,% approved of the
proposed plan of carrying them o u t ; several made very valuable
suggestions.
The Secretary of State i n Council consequently sanctioned the
experiments, ancl on Coloilel Walker's recommendations he directed
Captain Basevi, R. E., who was then i n England on furlough, to
proceed to Kew to learn t h e use of the Pendulum and apparatus, with
t h e view of his conducting the expe~.i~nents
i n India.
Before detailing the proposed operations, a sketch of the theory, and
of what has hitherto been done in the way of Yend~ilumexperiments,
may be interesting. The application of Pendulum experiments to
determine the figure of the earth, is based upon a theorem demonstrated
by Clairant, which nlay be ~tateclthus, t h a t the sun1 of the ellipticityt
of the earth, and the fraction expressing the ratio of the increase of
gravity t o the equatorial gravity is a constant quantity, and is equal to
of the ratio of t h e centrifugal force to the force of gravity at the
equator. Hence by ascertaining the difference between the p o l ~ rand
equatorial gravity, or, which is the same thing, the progrcssive increme
in the force of gravity in going from the equator towards the pole, the
ellipticity of the earth is a t once determined.
I t is proved in mechanics that the forces of gravity, at any two
etations on the earth's surface, are proportional to the lcngths of the
seconds Pendulum at those stations, or to the squares of the number
of vibrations made by the snmc pendnlnm in any given time, 0110
solar clay for instance. IIcre is at once an cnsy means of detcrlnirling
the variations in the force of gravity, and the sollltioll of the problem
of the earth'e ellipticity is reduced to thc measure of the length of the
secontls pendulum at a niinlher of points on the earth's si~rfacc,or, an
has been m o d gcnernlly done, t o the observation of the number of
oscillations made by the same pendlilum in a mean solnr day.
T h i ~theory, however, RllppOReS the pcn,lulnm to be a " ~irnplependulum" that is, to c n n ~ i i tof n mntcri;~lpoint, .snspcnrlcd 1 ) n~string
without weight, which is, of course a practical impo~sibility; but a

+

*

Sir G. Rvevrnt proposed to employ ~ n l t .l ~~ Pendu111m
~!
of nn astrnnomic~l
clock, hnt this rr~etllnd is ol).jcctionablc, as the Pendulom carunot ho said to b+3
actrrl on solely hy grnvity.
t The ellipticity nr cornprenaion, as it is anmct,imoa called, isi tho fmctinn whMe
numerator ie the diffcrcnce het,ween tho po1~1nnrl eqaRtorial aomi-dimmete*
and the denominntot. is the eqnatorirtl aerni-clian~et,er.
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it is always possible t o calculate t h e length of the simple pendulum
which would vibrate in the same time as a given compound pendulum,
the latter may be used for precisely the same purposes as the former.
Besides this, there are several other conditions upp posed to hold
good, which i n practice are never attained, viz, the arc of vibration
has been assumed to be indefinitely small, the length c;f pendulum
to be constant, i. e. unaffected by temperature, and the oscillations
made in vacuo and at the level of the sea. Corrections have therefore
to be computed and applied to the observations, for each of these
assumptions.
The time of vibration* in a circular arc is expressed in terms of the
length of the pendulum, t,he force of gravity, and a series of ascending
powers of the arc of vibration. The arc is always small, but still not
so small that the terms depenrling on i t can be wholly neglected ; the
first term, however, of the series is all that is ever appreciable in
practice. Again, the observations are generally continued for a considerable time, and the change in the arc of vibration has t o be taken
into account. It has been shewn niathematicnlly, on a certain supposition regarding the resistance of the ~ i r and
,
found to be the case
practically, that the arc decreases in a geometric rntio, ~vhilstthe times
increase in an arithmetic ratio, and on this principle the correctiont
t o the observed time of oscillntion is computed.
Secontlly, a colarection must be applied for the ten~perntureof t,he
pendulum : a change oE tennpernt1u.e nill, of course, by altering the
length of the pendulum, affect the tiine of its vibration. This cor-

in which t = timc of one oscillation.
w = semi-circllmferrnro of a circle whose radius is ~ ~ n i t y ,
1 = Irng(h of t1hc Prn(lnlum.
g = force of g r ~ v i t y .
(1 = arc of scmi-vibration.
t The formule for this tort-ection is
M . -Sill ( A
n ) Sin ( A - a )
in which
Log Sill A-I~ug Sin a
n = numbor of o~cillat,innemndo in n dny ; M = log i . P. motlnlus = 0.434.2945 ;
A Lho i?titinl and a the final aomi-arcs of vibration. Correction alwnys adclitive.

+
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rection* must be determined experimentally. Captain Kater immersed
his pendulum in fluids of different temperatures, and measured with
a micrometric arrangement the alterations in its length. Captain (now
General) Snbine observed the change in the number of vibrations
made by a pendululn i n different temperatures. This is tlie most
direct method of obtaining the correction undoubtedly, but everyt,hing
depends on the perfect compensation of the clock pendulum with.
which it is compared.
Thirdly, the formula is only true for observations in a vacuum,
and as observations have generally been macle in air, or at all eventa
only i n s partial vacuum, the effect of the air has to be tnken into
account. This effect. is to diminish the weight of the pendulam by
the weight of the air displaced, or to diminish the apparent force of
gravity in the same proportion. I n the very large majority of observations, the correction has been computed on this consideration
solely ; but Bessel demonstrated in 1828-1 that this correction was
insufficient, inasmuch as n portion of the surrounding air was set in
motion by, and moved witli, the penduluin so as to become part of the
moving mass. The correction for this can only be determined practically, as by swinging the pentlulum in " m e d i ~ " of different
densities. I t depends chiefly on the form of the pendulum. As thie
correction '' reduction t o a vacuum" or " buoyancy correction" ea it h

*

According t o Kntor's method-if
T b e t h e standard temperature which
generally taken a s G2O Fahrenheit ; t t h e observed tempepature of the pendulum:
f its factor of eup:~naion for 1°Fahrenheit, t h e n correction = ) n. f. (t-*).
positive when t > T .
t This circurnutnnce w a s most clearly pointer1 out by t h e Chevalier du Boat
i n 1786, who nl:~rleR. n ~ ~ r n b of
e r experiments with p e r ~ d u l ~ i r nformed
s
of diffuront
mbstances, 1)ut Itis r e u e ~ r c l ~ e swhich
,
crcatcrl a great sensation nt the time,
appear to have \)eon corrrpletrlp l o ~ ~t i g h of,
t ant1 to l ~ n vbeen
~
anknown even
t o Borda, wlto was- c.ot~tlncting his oxpet.imenls, little more than ten yerrs after
t h e pi~blicationof DII Jln:it,'s resnlts.
T h e true c o rection
~
for buoyancy Mr. B ~ i l yhaa shown to be (Pl~il.Trana. 1832)

cx

'

where 8 , is t h e height of Barometer, and t, the tem1
.0023 ( t - 3 2 0 )
pernturo (luring tho intrrval of obn~rvation. C is a constant for the s a w
~ " I ~ ~ U ~ U
and
I I is
L , deterruirletl from t h e formula
N".-N'
c = 8j-]b; [l .0023 (to-3P0)] in which N1ia tho number of

+

+

vibrations in n mean aolnr day, 8' ancl t i the barometer nnrl thetrnometnr read'
i n ~ s ,i n @ . i t; and N," 8," t" the aame qutlntitioa in a highl,y rarijeod medium,
to = ) (t' X t".)
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called, depends also on the state of t h e atmosphere, it is necessary for
ita calculation, t o record t h e readings of t h e barometer, when t h e
observations are tnlren in air.
Tlle last correction is for t h e height of t h e station of observation
above t h e mean sea level. T h e force of gravity varying inversely as
t h e square of the distance from t h e earth's centre, a pendnliun swung
a t a certain elevation above t h e sea, will make fewer oscillations in a
day than a t t h e level of t h e sea, and a correction has to be added o n
this account. Dr. Young, however, demoustraled that the correction
computed on this co~~sitleration
alone, was too large, as i t neglccted
the attraction of the elcvated Inass itself, and h e showed how this
might be approsi~natelyallo~vedfor.*
T h e general principle followed i n determining tlle length of t h e
seconds pendulum, is t o observe t h e number of vibrations made by a
pendulunl of lrnown length, i n a mean solar day ; then tlle length of
t h e seconds pendulum is founcl by mu1til)lying the length of the given
pendulum, by t h e square of t h e number of its vibrations in a day, and
dividing by the square of t h e numbcr of secontls in a day.
The number of vibrations is g e n e ~ a l l ydeterminet1 by t h e method of
coincidences. Tlie detached penduluin is placed i n front of a good
clock, and adjusted t o such a lcngth as t o gain or lose, (the latter
generally) two bents upon the cloclr in some convenient time, 5 to 10
minutes. Suppose the pendulums t o be started together, then t h e
longer one of the two tvill be left behind by the other, t h e distance
y
until a t length they will be at
between them c o n t i ~ ~ u a l lincreasing,
opposite extrcnlitics of their arcs of vibration nt the same moment :
the longer pendnlum has now lost one oscillation on the shorter one,
and both nre apparently going at the sarne rate, but in opposite direc7
tions ; after a fihort time they will begin to approach each other, tho
distance between them grntlunlly diminishing, uutil t l ~ c yboth appear
to coincidc. It is clcnr that between two cunsecntive coincidences the

*

T h i ~oorrection is' given by tho formula

'n,
h m, where n denotes the nnm-

bor of oscillations in n mean solar rla.7, v the radius of the earth nt the given
stnt,iorl, 11 tho hright of the station al)clvo tile mean level of the sen : .r
an
nnltnown q n a n t i t y rletrrn~inablefrom theory ; on the nssoniption that tho meall
dens~tyof tho cnr(11is ii6 :~nd that of the su~,fnre2.5 Dr. Young (Phil. Transwtions 1@1!+)
showed that the correct~onfor n station ou a tract of table larld
would be reduced by i r d or that the oorroctio~~~=9% h.
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longer pendulum will have lost two oscillations on the shorter one.
Hence all that is requisite i n practice, is t o observe as accurately as
possible the intervals between the successive coincidences ; the number
of vibrations made by the clock penclultun is determined by observations of t h e sun or stars, and then the number made by the detached
pendulum is computed by simple proportion."
T h e first pendulum observations of rvhich any account is preserved
are those made by Picarcl a t Paris and TTranienburg (Tycho Bmhe'e
observatory) nnd those by Richer a t Cayenne in 1672. These last
observations are said to have attracted Newton's attention, as they.
proved the variation in the length of the seconds pendulum in different
latitudes, and i t is generally stated that Richer made the discovery by
acciclent. B u t it appears from Picard's address to the French academy
i n 1671, that a variation ha21 been already observd, and it is probable
that Richer's mission was undertalcen partly with a view to throw
light on the subject. Picarc1 stated that from ob~ervations made at
London, Paris, and Bologna, i t woultl seem as if the seconds peildulum
required to be 8hortened i n approaching the equator, but that ou the
other hand, he is not sufficiently conviilced of the accuracy of those
meawrements, because, a t the Hague, the length of the second0
penclulum was founcl to be quite the same as a t Paris, notwithstanding the difference of latitude."t
Near the end of the 18th century, Borda mnrle his celebrated expe~t Parig.
riments for determining the lengtli of the seconds
H i s apparatus, which is named niter him, consisted of a spherical ball of
platinum attached by grease to a brass cap which had been truly ground,
so as to fit it perfectly. The object of this attachment was to enable
t h e observer t o turn the ball round in t l ~ ecap a t pleasure, EO as to
destroy the cff~ctsof unequal density in different parts of it. A fine
wire carrying the cap was fastened to the lower end of a small
cylinder, pawing through the knife edge, which carried on its upper
end a mall moveable weight, by adjusting which the knife edge
and cylinder coulcl be mntle to vibrate inrlependcntly in the same

* If r = daily rate of the clock and I t l l ~man.n interval of the coincide no^^
then the number of oscillations made by the ponduluin in a day = ?1.
12=

(86400 f.r ) tho
f

1-2

lower aigrl is to be used when the

clock in losing.
t Gostnos Vol. IV. page 25, &binds translation.
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time as the pendulum, so that their effect might be neglected in computing the length of the simple ~ e n d u l u m . Whcn in use, the knife
edge rested upon a steel plate. The number of vibrations per diem,
were ascertained by means of a clock, but Rorda inade a great improvement on the old method of counting tlle coincidences. H e fixed a
straight edge vertically, so as to coincide with the pendulum wire at
rest, when seen through a telescope placcd opposite. A cross was
made on the bob of the cloclr pendulum, ancl the observation consihted
in noting the times wlien the wire and cross clisappearetl together
behind the edge. After a wries of coincidences had been observed
the lcngth of the penclulum was rileasured by means of a horizontal
steel plate, which mas screwed up from bclow, so as just to touch the
ball : then the pendulum was removed, and a bar, whose lcngth had
been carefully compared with a standard, inserted in its place. T h e
bar had a 7 head, of xvhicll tlie lower surface rested on thc upper steel
plate, and a graduated rod, sliding on tlie bar, was adjusted to coiltact
with the lower plate. The tiianleter of the platinum ball was then
measured by mean9 of the same slider, by placing it on the stcel plate
for the purpose ; tlle 1)rass cap and wire were tlicn weighcd. T h e
apparatus was encloseti in a gli~sscase, and the temperature 11ras carefully recorded. All necessary corrections wcrc applicd, excepting the
true one for bnoynncy. The ~vlioleprocess, which required very great
delicacy, had to be rcpcatcd, ancl the length of the correspoiicling
simple pcndulnm compntetl ai'tcr each scries of observations. Borda's
penrlulu~uwas about 1%
fect in lcngth.
His mcthorl was follo~ved by M. M.Arago, Biot, nncl Chaix, a t
Forn~entcrn,tlie solithernlnost station of the French arc, with this
exception that tlicy u~ietia pen(lul11m of only 3 fcet in length. These
ob~ervationswere cstcnclcd hy Biot in 1817 to Leitli, nncl Unst in the
Shctlnntis, nntl in co~ljnuct,ion with M. Mnthicn, he observed a t
Dunliil.lr, Paris, Clcrmo:it, Bortlcaux, and Figcac. From these operation,~,Riot deduced an ellipticity of &=.
I
1
1 about 180!), Captain 1Ym.rcn made sollle observations at the
1CInth.a~observntory wit11 a pcnrlulnm fornled of a leaden ball suspcllded
by A fibre irintle from t,he plnntain leaf. The vibrations were counted
nnrl an nssistant noted the times, from an astronoinicnl clock. I n order
to measure its length, he attached some glass plates to a wall, and set
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off on them a scale, transferred from Colonel Lambtons's scale ; the
lcngth was then measured by a pair of beam compasses. The length
of the seconds pendulum was found to be 39.0263 inches of thie
scale i n air.
I n 1818, Captain Kater published his determination of the length
of the seconds pendulum i n London a t Mr. Browne's house, Portland
Place, talten for the purpose of fixing the standard of English
measures. His method was founded on the dynamical theorem due to
Huyghens, that the centre of oscillation, ancl axis of suspension, are
reciprocal in the same body ; tliat is, if the body be suspencled at its
centre of oscillation, the former axis of suspension will pass through
the new centre of oscillation, and the body will vibrate in the same
time as before. The distance from the axis of suspension to the point
called centre of oscillation, is equal t o the length of the simple
penrlulum.
I n 1822, the English Government sent out an expedition under
Captain, now General, Sabine, for the purpose of extending the
enquiry commenced by Captain Kater ; for both Kater and Biot had
come t o the conclusion, from a discussion of their experiments, that
no decisive refiult of t h e earth's ellipticity could be obtained from
them, on account of the smallness of the comprised arc, and the
variations of local density. Captain Sabine visited thirteen station6
between Bnhia, S. Lat. 1 2 O 59' to Spitzbergen N. Lat. 79' 60'0
H e had with him three penduliitns of Kater's invariable pattern,
which were a11 swung a t each station. Bcsitles these he had the two
clocks ant1 attachetl pendiiluins which he harl already user1 on his
arctic voyages. IIis methotl of observation was similar to Captain
Kater's ; all the pendnlnms wcre swung in London at Mr. Brown's
honse, both before and after the espcrlition.
Captain SaLine sllbseclllently dctcrminecl the difference in the
nlim1)er of vibratinns n~atleby an invarial,le pendul~unbetween London
and Paris, London and Greenwich, and London and Attons. IIe
determine11 the true blioyancy correction for I<aterls convertible
pendulum.
~ tlctcrlnining the length
I n 1 8 2 5 M. Besxel made his ~ x p c r i m e n tfor
of the second8 prndal~lnlat K o r l i ~ s h e r with
~ , nn :cp~,a~*atns
constructed
anrl partly rlenigned 1,y Rrpsold the celebrated artist of Hambur$
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The apparatus was contrived so as to avoid any uncertainty in the
centre of oscillation of the pendulum, as well as any error in t h e
measure of its length, by observing the times of vibration of a pendulum ball suspended alternately by two wires, whose difference in
length was known.
A toise was set upright on a narrow horizontaI plane iirmly fixed t o
a perpendicular iron bar, an11 the contrivance by whidl the pendulums
werc suspended could be placed either on the horizontal plane, or on
the top of the toisc itself, so that the effective lengths of the wires
differed in the two cases by an amount exactly equal t o the length of
the toise. The wires, which were of steel, were attached to a thin
strip of brass which unwound itself over a snlall cylinder. The pendulum, thus suspended, described the curve called the evolute of t h e
circle. A t the lower encl of the iron bar, there was a micrometer
screw for measuring small differences in the height of the ball.
The system of obselvation was as follows. A t the colnme~icemellt
of a series of coincidcnces with the longer pendulum, the theriuoilleters
attached to thc toise wcre recordetl, anti the reading of the lower
surface of the ball was talcen with the inicrometer screw ; thc pendulum
was then set in motion, and nfter a sufficient number of coincidences
had been observed, the rcadings of the ball and thern~ometerswere
again taken. Exactly the snnle process was then gone through with
the shorter pcntlulum : then fro111 the times of vibration of the two
pcndulnius, whose absolute lengths were unlrnown, hut whose difference
in lengt,h was accurately kno~vn,the length of the seconds peaclulum
WRR easily computed.*
There were a great many minute details to be
attelldecl to, all of which wcre carried out with the greatest ingenuity

* Let t ,

& 1, be Limos of viblation and length of longer ponrluInm,
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and nicety,
and all conceivable sources of error were considered and
-1
their effects computed and allowed for.
The coincidences were observed in a slightly different ~ u a yfrom any
preceding method. The pendulum was enclosed in a wooden case,
faced with glass t o keep out currents of air, as well as to preserve as
constant cr temperature as possible ; the cloclc was placed about 8$
feet i n front of the pendulum, and between the two, the object glass
of a telescope was adjusted t o form an image of the detached pendulum
in the plane of the clock penclulum, t o enable them both to be seen
simultaneonsly through the observing telescope, which was set up at a
distance of about 15 feet. On the wire of the detached pendulum
was fixed a small brass cylinder, painted black and called the coincidence cyli~lder; i t weighed something under 4 grains, and could be
brought exactly opposite the scale for measuring the arc of vibi-ation.
Captain Rater's pendulum con6isted of a bar of plate brass 1.6
inches broad and &th of an inch thick : two knife edge8 of the hardest
~ t e e l ,attached t o solid pieces of brass, were fixed t o the bar at 8 distance of rather more than 39 inches from each other ; when the pendulum was in use, these knife edges rested on horizoiltal planes of agate.
A t one end of the bar, imrnecliately bclow the knife edge, wns a large
flat brass bob firmly soltlered to i t ; and on the bar, between the knife
edges, mere two slitling weights. The plan of operations was to
observe the number of vibrations per clienl, inncle by the pentlulum
when ~uspentlecl, firyt, by one knife edge, and then, by tho other;
and if these nnmbers wcre not identical, to rn:~ke tliern RO, by means
of the slicling weights. The clihtance betweell thc lrnife edges, that
the length of the corre~pontlingfiilnple penrlulum, was then rneasllred
by R, micromctric arrangcinent. The methot1 of obscrvirlg thc illllrlbe*
of vibration8 wns as follows ; to cach extremity of the p~ntlululn,
light deal tail-picc~,ivpll l , I n e ~ ~ n c wsa
t ~ , attached ; ant1 on the bob of
the cloc1t pen~luluxn a whitc p:1per tliuc, erll~i~lin rli:ttllctel. t o the
breadth of the tnil-piece, mas fastcriccl ; the tlctnched pcn(lurllm wfi8
now placed in front of the cloclr, an,] both p e ~ ~ t l n l u m
bcing
~
at rest,
a telescope IvaR nlinerl, 30 tllnt tllr Llarhenrtl tnil-piece exnrtly coverrd
the pnper clisc. The telescope wns also fitte(1 with n di:~pl~raam,
con8isting of two pei.penclicl~lar chcelrs, n hich conld be a c l , j ~ ~80t ~ a to
becomo tangexrts t o the tlisr:. Now. if l)r,tl~l,~n(luliimu1)c uet in moti~''~

the detached pendulum vibrating slower than the clocl~one, the tailpiece will be seen t o pass across the diaphragm, followed,~ t h e
disc ; at each succeeding vibration the disc follows closer and
closer, first touching it, and at last becoming colllpletely eclipsed by
it. The exact time of this event, called a " disappearance," is noted ;
after a few more vibrations, the disc will reappear ~ ~ e c e d ti hne~ tailpiece ; the time of this event, called the " reappearance," is also noted ;
and the mean of the disappearance ancl reappearance, is talcen aw the
true time of coincidence. I t is iinnlaterial in this method of observation, ~vhether the detachcd penclulunl vibrates faster or slower than
the clock pendulum, but it is a sine qud not&that its arc of vibration
be less. The result, introducing all corrections, except the true one
for buoyancy, was 39.13929 inches, which is still the received length,
althotrgh General Sabine in 1831, showed, by swinging the pendulriiu in air and in vacuo, that the.buoyaacy correction was different,
according as the heavy weight was above, or below, the plane of
suspension.
Captain Icater, in the following year, 1818, made a series of experiments at the principal stations of tllc English Survey, from Shanlclin
ip the Isle of Wight,. to Unst in thc Shctlailds. He used in these
observations a pendulum of a different pattern, known as '( Kater's
invariable penduhim." With it, i t is not possible, nor was i t intended,
to determine the length of the seconcls' pendnln~n,but it is essentially
a differential instrument, and is used for ~neasuring the difference8
in the nnmber of vibrntions at different ~tntions. With these differences, if a t any one station the length of the seconds' pendulum
has been already determined, the corrcaponding lengths s t the other
tati ions call be ascertnined, The invariable l~enclnlnm,is of the Rame
dimensions RS the convertible one, but is without the second knife
edge, and tnil-picce, anti the slitling weight,~. Thc mode of observation
i~ exactly the sanle. Cnptni~lIinter dednccci values of the elliyCicity,
from C O ~ S ~ C U pairs
~ ~ V of
~ ~tatioils
; lie considered
a m llro~able
vnlue (the samc RR M. B i o t ' ~ ); Inlt he remarks on the difficulty of
deriving a satisfactory determillatinn, unless the extreme &tations
comprise an RrC of ~llfficientextent to render the effects of ilrcgrllrtr
locnl sttraction in~ensihle.
In 1821-22, home very good ohserrntions were made by Mr,
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Golclingham, at Maclras, and afterwards at a smnll island called Pula
Gaunsah Lout, lying nearly on the equator in East Longitucle 9 8 O 50'.
The pendulnin used was an invariable one, and observations were first
taken with i t in London, by Captain Icater. From the observations
a t Madras and London, Mr. Goldingham deduced an ellipticity of &.
Captain Basil Hall, assisted by Captain (then Lieutenant) Henry
Foster, made a series of experiments with an invariable pendulum in
1820-23, at Gdapngos, San Blas (Mexico), Rio Janeiro, and London
(Mr. Browne's house). Comparing the results at each of his own
stations, with each of Captain Kater's, he deduced ellipticities of AT,
and &.
I n 1822, Sir Thomas Brisbane toolr with him to Paramatta (near
Sydney,) an invariable pendnlum that had previously been Awung in
London, at Mr. B r o w n e ' ~house. H e detluced ellipticities of Thand
--ia, comparing his observations with those of Kater in London and
at Unst.
I n 1817, the French Government fitted out a scientific expedition
under the command of Captain Freycinet, who was furnished with
three invariable brass pendulums, one of which was similar to Captain
Kater's pattern, and the other two had solicl ,cylindrical rods i n ~ t e g
of a flat bar. H e had also a fourth pentlulum, with a wooden rod
formed of two plates of (leal firmly c1:~mped together. Instead of 8
clock he used an astrononlical counter, (" compteur astronomique")
whose beats could be adjusted to synchronism with those of the pendulum. The counter had a dial, which ~ h o w e dhonrs, minutes, and
aeconds, so that by comparing the time shown by thiv L L compteurU
with that of a chronometer, he obtained the nnmbcr of vibration8
made by the pendulum in a certain interval, generally an I~ouror 40
minntes. The pentlnlum8 were first swnng at Parig, and afterwan18
at Rio Janeiro, hIxrlritius, Guam (onc of the Ladrone Inland#), M o ~
(one of lhe Sandwich I r ~ l e ~ )Cape
,
of Good Hope, Port Jacksoll,
Kawnk (an island nnder the line, north of New Guinea) and Malouitlo
or Frrlkland I x l e ~ . R e j ~ c t i n gthe determinations at the Maaritius,
Gnnm and Mowi, as they appeared affectecl to a remarlcablo degree by
local influences, Captain Freycinet deduced nn ellipticity of dVfrom
all fonr pendulum^.
On the rcturn of Cnptnin Freycinet, the French government sent
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out another expeclition under Captain Dnperrey. H e was supplied
with two of Captain Preycinet's brass pendulunis, viz. one with a
cylindrical rod, and the one on Tcater's principle. H e observecl at six
stations, viz. Ascension, Mauritins, Port Jackson, F:~llrland Isles,
Toulon, and Paris. I11 declucing the ellipticity, he combined liis
results with those of Freycinet only, and obtained values varying from
3+6 to
During Ross's voyage to Baffin's Bay in 1815, soiile observations
were taken at Brassa, in tlie Shetlands, and at Hare Isl,znd, with a clock
fitted wit11 an invariable pendulliin vibrating on a Bnife edge, which
rested on hollo~vagate cylinders. Observations were repeated a t these
stations, ancl a furthcr set talcell a t Melville Island, on Captain Parry's
first voyage to thc North Pole in 1819-20. Captain Sabine conducteri
both &cse expel*iinents, using the same instruments.
The ellipticity deduced from the experiinents at Captain Sabinc's
stations was B)T.a, from the same combined with Icater's &.F aild
coinbined again with Biot's T+B.B and from a gencral combinntion of
all of these,
The observations of the detached pentluliuins only
were used in these deterininations ; for though the cloclr penclulums gave
closely coinciding values of ellipticity, still being acted on by other forces
than gravity, their results are less rcliable, anci are only valuable in so
far as they afford an indepeildent coi-roboration of the other results.
Captain Sabine mas not a t first aware of the strict expression for tho
reduction to a vacuuru, but after tllc publication of Bessel's observations in 1828, he had an apparatus specially constrncteci, and ascertaincti the proper correctiou practically, by swinging his penclulums
i n air, and in vacno.
The error fro111 this cause, however, proved to be trifling, owing to
his observations 1wing strictly differential, so that only the differences
between the corrections by the olcl ancl new fonnulx cntcretl.
The inost widely diflc~-i~lg
buoyancy corrections at ally of llis or
Cnptai~iI<ntcr's stations of ohservotion, compntcd by the old fomllla
were
5.75 vibri~tionsa t 8iel.m Lcone and
6.27 vibrations a t
Spitshcrgcn, in a Incan solar day. Tlicse corrections, inultiplietI by
thc proper factol., 1.G5, to rednce them to the new forlnuln bccnlne
9-52 and
10.38 vibrntions, ,so that thc nnnl1)cr of vil~vations in a
lnean solar tlny at Sicrre Lconc reqilirctl to br incrcasrrl 11y (9.58 - 5.75)
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3.77, and a t Spitzbergen by (10.38 - 6.27) 4.11 vibrations. But the
acceleration between the stations would only be inc3.eased by the
difference between these numbers, or by 0.44 vibrations. I t so happened,
however, that even this difference was too large, for in the deduction
of the temperature correction, the old buoyancy formula had of course
been used ; on applying a correction on this account, the above difference required to be reduced by 0.36 vibrations so that the whole
el-ror on the acceleration of the pendulum between Sierra Leone and
Spitzbergen mas only
.08 vibrations.
On this scale a blaclc streak was painted, in the middle of which a
space was left white, equal t o the diameter of the coincidence cylinder,
so that when the pendulum was at rest, the cylinder exactly covered it.
Again, to the bottom of the clock penclulum a piece of blackened
paper was attached, in which a hole had been cut of such a size that
when both pendulums were a t rest, i t exactly coincided with the image
of the white space on the black streak: hence when the pendulums
were moving in coincidence, t h e coincidence cylinder was visible
through the hole, and cotnpletely eclipsed the white space. Resqel's
result wae expressed in lines of the toise of Peru, the stanclnrd wed in
the nleasnrement of the Peruvian arc.
I n publishing these experiments, M. Beasel pointed out the true
correction for buoyancy, which he-had investigated by swinging in air
two spheres of equal cliameters, but of different densities, one being of
brass and the other of ivory, suspended by a fine steel wire ; and again
hy winging the same brass sphere firat in air and then in water.
T h e ~ eexperiments ~howerlthat the old formula for recllicing ohservations in air to rt vacnum gave too sinall a correction, and that it ahould
be mllltiplietl hy R factor.
Mr. Francis Baily rnnde a long lreries of e~perirnent~s
on the correction for hnoy;ancy, ~vllich were published in the ~ h i l o ~ o p h i c a l
trans art ion^ for 1832. He used abont 80 p e i ~ d u l ~ l m
nll~ ,differing in
form, wcight., rtn1:1 mode of ~ n ~ ~ c n s i o Prom
n.
tliese eupcritnents ho
rl~tlacerlfactor# for penrlnlunls of ~ l m o ~every
t
tlescription t , h ~ thave
ever been marl, and co~np~lterl
rslao t.he weight of the nir ~ d h e r i n gt,o
each, in other word6 dcrlucerl t,he v i h r ~ t i , specific*
~.~
#ravit>y of the

+

*
":LC(

" The vihl,~t,ingn p e r i f i ~grnrit,g
,
of a componnd pendnlnm i s o~-thinnr~l?l
fond
follows ; 1,et ,If, d" dD') ... denote the rli~tancnof t h e cen(.reof g r ~ v i t gof enoh
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pendulum. H e concludecl from all his results, that even it a penrlnlnm
is formed of materials having the same specific gravity, yet if i t be
not of an uniform shape throughout, each distinct portion must be
made tlie subject of a separate computa.tion, in order to deterinine tlie
correct vibrating specific gravity of the whole body, since each part
will be differently affected by tlle surrounding air.
The last extellsive series of espcrinlGlts werc those talrcn i n
1828-31 by Captain Hcnry Foster, who was sent out on a scientific
mission by the Board of Admiralty. H c toolr out with liim four
invariable pendulnins of different metals, two of Captain Kater's
pattern, and two of Baily's converti1)le pattern. Tliese last consisted
inch thick, arid 5 feet 2$
of a plain straight bar, 2 inches witle,
inches long, having two lrnife eclges 39.4 inches apart, but no heavy
bob or sliding weights, as in Captain Kater's pattern ; the synchronism
was adjusted by filing away a t one end of the b a r ; Baily's intention
was, that the pendulum should either be used as two different invnriable pendulums, or applied as a single convertible one for absolute
determinations, a t any station. The objection to the form is, that both
the knife eclges ~illistbe exactly perpendicular t o the bar, or error is
entailed, as the bar is not flexible like I<atel.'s. Captain Poster
swung pendnlnms at all his stations, 1 4 in nuinber, wllich were chiefly
in the ~ o u t h c n l hemisphere. H e made a set of observations at Mr.
Browne's house before the voyage ; on the return of the pentluluuis
t o England, tllcy wcre again swung a t the same place, but by Mr.
naily, Captain Poster having bccn most unfortuilately drowned i n the
Rivcr Cbngres, in February 1831, just as his niivsion wus completed.
His observations were reduccd by Mr. Rnily, wlio obtitincd Erom t h e ~ n
an ellipticity of
About this time the Russian governnlcilt sent out nil expeditioll
under Captain Li~tlrc,who nsetl an invarinblc l~cncinlnm,formerly llsed
by Cnptnin Basil I-Inll. IIc swung i t first a t Greenn~icl~,
alld after-
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wards at ualan, in the Caroline islands, Guam, Benin island (to the
south-east of Japan), a t Sitlca in Russian North America, at Petropaulowski, Valparaiso, St. Helcna, and St. Petersburg. He deduced
a n ellipticity of
from his observations.
Schumacher, the celebrated astronoiner of Altona, conducted in
1829-30, a series of experiments with Ressel'~apparatus, at the castle
of Gulclenstein, in order t o determine the Danish standard, which was
t o be a certain fractional part of the length of the seconds pendulum,
a t the level of the sea, in latitude 4 5 O . I11 order to estimate the influence of the air, he used, instead of a ball, a hollow cylinder of
platinum, made by Repsold, inside wllich a second solid cylinder,
also of platinum, fitted perfectly true. The outer cylinder was closed
by covers of the same cliametcr screwing on to it, which were both
perforated; the clamp holding the wire was fastened on to the top,
and into the bottom was screwecl a point with which the contact was
made in measuring the height of the cylinder by the micrometer
ecrew.
The pendulum was swung under four different circ~imstances,v i ~ .
the long pendulum, with and without the inner cylinder, nnd the short
pendulum, also with ant1 without it ; and as exactly the same surface
was exposed t o the air in each case, the influence of it could be
computed, which was done by a formula dcduced by Bessel. Tlie
reduction of the observations was made by Profesqor Peters. One
novclty was introdnce~l,viz. that of computing out the attraction of
the ground on which tlie observations were talcen. A square spwe
having n sule of 600 toises (1279 yardn), in the mitldle of which the
observatory was ~ituatetl,was subdivitled again into 30 squares of 100
toises (213 yards) a side; in each of these boring3 werc made, and
npecimens of the earth removed and their apecific gravities dotormined ;
aa these wcre very nearly the sxtne, a mean of the whole was taken.
Tho height of tlie floor of the pendulum room was 34f toises (220.0
feet) above the lnean Hen level, and the attraction of tllig plateal of
the earth's crnst i~~t,rotlnccrl
a change in the le~lgtllof the 8econd'fl
pentlalnm of 0.000215 English incllcs.
C;~rlini,whilst mcn.ql~ri~~g
tlie Piedmontc~c~ 1 . ci n 1821-23, took
series nl pcn~l~ilmn
rsprri~iicntaat the I I o ~ ~ i on
e c Mount Crllis, with
the view of determining tllc clcnsity of the exr~11. I I i h l)eetinlnru wafl
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f o r l e d of a lieavy sphere snspencled by a wire, which nrns attached to
a ki~iclof inverted stirrup ; in the part corrcsponcling to the foot plate
tllcre was fiscd a wheel witli n s l ~ a r pedge turning on its nsis. This
wheel was placed on a grooved plate and forlned the lrnife cdge for
suspension ; the arrangeinents
- for observing rvcre similar to Besael's.
Correspontling observations, though not ~vitlithe same apparatus, were
taken by Biot and nlntllicn at Bor~lcnux. Thc result was a density
of 4.95.
One more attempt to determine t h c density of the earth by lllenns
of the pendulum \vas ~nnclein 1851 by the Astronomer Roynl, Professor
Airy, a t tlie IIarton Colliery pit. Two invariable pendulums were set
"13 in the same vertical line, onc at the top, the other at the bottoin of
the pit, and their coincicienccs ~ v i t hthe pcndnluun~s of two cloclrs mere
si~nultaneouslyobscrvcci, the rc1:ttive rates of tlie clocks being deternlined by a galvauic npl>arstns. After each series of coincidcnces t h e
pendnlunis were intercllanged. The distnncc betwccn the uppcr ant1
lower pendulums was 1256 fcct ; n careful description of t h c intcrvcning strata was prcl>nre(land spccimens snb~nittcdto Professor W. 11.
Millcr who deternlined tlicir sl~ccilicgravities. Tlic acceleration of
the secon~ls' pcndul~um bclo~v rvns 2.24 secontls pcr diem, and tllo
resulting inean dcnsity of tllc c:~rtliwas G.5G5.
T l ~ cbcst value of tllc earth's c1lil)licity ns yet tlcil~lccclh-om l~cntlnlum obscrvations is uiit1oul)tctlly t l ~ a tof Bir. B:dly's. I-Io conll)inccI
all tlie obscrrmtions tnlrcl~witli inri~riablcpcntlnlnn~s,ant1 after applyTl~o
ing to tlicin all corrections, o1)tainccl 3 lncaii cllipticity of T&.5.
latcst value of tlie snmc, froin gcoclatic obscl*vntionq, is Captain
Clarlrc's, R. E. wllich inclltdcs the ncw ltnssinn nrc and is VBB.g6.
Thc cllipticity obtninccl fro111 obscrvations of preccssion and iiutntio~lis
--- (Airy's tracts).
303.3
T l ~ enppnmtns for tlic Inclian cspcrimcnts, consists of trvo i~~vnrinblo
Fclltlnlun~s on Katcr's principle, n vncuuill nl)p:~~.atus
\\.it11 air p u n l >
for exhausting, nn nstrononlic*nl clock lly Shclton, n good bnttcry of
t1lcr:nomctcra and n t,i.;illsit i n s ( r i i ~ ~ i c i ~Botll
t.
p~'n11ulllrnsllnvc nlreatly
don(. good servicc : one linving hccn w e ~ 1)y
l Gcncrnl Sabinc i n his
o s t c ~ ~ s i vrange
c
of cspcri~ncnta, t l ~ cothcr by Professor Airy in his
IInrton pit cxpcrimcnt~; t l ~ c ycannot bc considcrctl, however, to hnvo
rct~inctltllcir original Icnglh, as thcir lrnifr cdgcs llave bceii rcgro~uld,
35
t
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Each is colnposed of a bar of plate brass 1.6 inches wide snd rnther less
than an Qth of an inch tlliclr ; a strong cross piece of brass is rivetted
and soldered t o the top t o hold the knife edge, which consists of s
prism of very hard steel, passing through the bar ancl adjusted at right
angles to its surface. The prism is equilateral in section, but the edge
on which i t vibrates is ground t o an angle of about 120' ; the length
of the bar from knife eclge t o the extremity is about 5 feet 1+ inches.
A t 3' 29" from the lrniie edge, a flat circular bob, also of brass
nicely turned and pierced in the direction of its diameter, is firmly
soldered on ; the part of the bar beneath the weight, called the tailpiece, which is about 17" in length, is reduced to a breadth of 0.7 of
an inch ancl is varnished black, i n order to contrast better with the
white clisc on the clock pendnlum, in the observation of the coincidences.
The knife edges rest on agate planes set in a solitl brass frame,
which is provitled with three levelling screws On the outer side of
each plane are Y's, which are moveable in a vertical direction by
means of an eccentric ; the knife edges rest in thern when the pendulum is not in use, and by their means the obnerver is enabled to lower
the penrl~ilam down gently so a8 t o bear always on the same parts of
the agate planes. Each penclnlum has its own set of planes,,and will
give tlifferent results if swung on any others.
I t has been clecicletl to swing the Indian pendulums in vacuo, in
order t o secure the following dvantagcs. When the pendulum ha8
been set in motion, it mill vibrate for a whole day ; its temperature
will be more equable ; i t will not be clisturbecl by currents of sir;
and errors in tlie formula for tlie correction for buoyancy are unimportant. The vacuum apparatus consists of a cylinder of slieet copper
nbont 1 foot in diameter nncl rnther more than 5 feet long, with
hemisphcricnl c a p , the upper one of glass and movcnble, the lower
one of ~ h e e tcopper and ~oltlcrcdto the cylinder. The upper end of
the cylincler carrics a strong brass plate, t o ~ v h i t ~are
h attached the
frames containing thc agate planes and a bar of tlie Rnme metal and
n h a l as
~ ~the pclltlulnmn ; placecl ~ i d eby sitle with a pentlulom insidc the
apparatus, the bar an(1 pen~lulumwill be of tlle Hame tcmpcrature,
rs
to the fornler will give
it is evillent that t l ~ e r ~ n o m ~ t cattnc,lletl
r~tll~iretl
tcmyerntnl.~of t h ~l n t t ~ r . T w o c1clit:atp th(1rrnonlctcrs are

attached to the bar, their bulbs being sunlr in the illeta1 at points
equidistant from each other ancl the ends of the bar. The stem of tho
upper thermometer is inverted, and placed side by side with that of
the lower thermometer, in older that they m ~ yboth be viewed
through a moderate sized glass plate let into the cylinder. I n t h e
lower part of the cylinder there are fo11-r other windows, two on the
line of the pcndullums, to enable their coiilcirlcnces to be observer1 ;
the otlier two at right angles to these, to give adtlitional light an11
cnable the observer to ascertain wlletlier the detachcct peildulunl is
vibrating truly without wabble. There are two scales fixed a t 1-ig11t
angles to each other, inside the cylinder, on a level with these nrintlows,
one'of which is uscd for lncasuring t h arc of vibration of the pendulum, and the other to measure the distance of the pcntlnlunl fro111
the fornlcr scale, ~vhich is necessary to furnish the correction for
parallax in the rcariing~of the arc of vibl-ation : it is useful also ill
placing the pentlulum at a consta~ltclistallce fro111 tlie clock, which is
found conveaient in practice.
The uppcr 4" of the cylinder is mxtlc of grcntcr thichless than t h e
rest, and at top is a strung projecting Ilange ~vliich is i~lte~ldecl
to rest
a
strong
cast
iron
frame
matie
in
two
pieces,
so
as
to
grip
t.1~
on
oylintlcr ~ ~ u nthe
c i tliiclrcr part just bclow the flailgc ; the 11:llves of
the frame are then f r ~ n l ybolted together wit11 nuts and screws. Tlro
uppcr surface of thc flange is g r o ~ l ~ lperfectly
d
true to rcceivc a bell
glass, the cap alrently ~llentionctl, \vhich is likc the receiver of nil
ortli~lnryair priolp. The eccentric for raising a11d lowering the pendnlum on to the sgnte planes p ~ ~ f i ethroi~gh
s
a sti~ftingbox in the
lzppcr part of tlle cylintler. Motion is impartetl to the pendulun~s by
nleans of x forli nn(1 crutch turned by a spindle which pnsses through
another stuffing box.
The clock with which the vibrations arc con~pnrctlis firnlly secured
to n wall, ant1 t l ~ cvncnunl apparntus is ercctetl ill f r u ~ ~att, a tlistnllcc
of abollt, 2 feet from it. T11c di~l)lll'~glll
fur lilllilillg t110 V ~ C \ Vof t l l ~
disc is fittctl insitlo the cloclc c a m
Thc tclcscopc for ol~wrvingthc coiucitlcnccs is plncecl 011 a ~111~11
~iinsoli~.y
picr nt x tIist,nncc of a1)01lt 8 f ~ FI.OII~
~ tlie
t vacuum y)pnmtrls
an,l is n ~ o ~ l i ~SOt ~ns, Ito nliclc 1:rterally on a gr:tcluntetl horixoirtnl bar ;
t c r sbnronlctel-~
it
alho :I sliglrt vci ticnl nlotion. T ~ I tCl ~ c r l i ~ o ~ ~ l cnnrl
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cathetometer,

~.

n telescope sliding up and down on a vertical rod. The object of this
is to obviate the ill effects of m y clefect in the isolation of the apparatus, as well as the influence of the observer's person on the thermmeters.
As the disc on the bob of the clock and the tail-piece of the detached pendulum are too far apart to be viewed simultaneously by the
telescope, rt lens is plLmeclbetween tllein, so as to throw tlie image of
the white disc upon the tail-piece of the pendulum. The vacuum
cylinder and all its acljuncts, air pump, &c. were made by Adie, and
are the only new portions of the apparatus.
Tlie nlethocl of operation is as follows. After setting up the clock,
the vacuum apparatus is inserted in the iron frame and suspehded
either on wooden trestles or masonry piers; the frame is roughly
levellccl ; the temperature bar is fixed in position ; tlie agate planes
are screwed on firmly to their bed plate, and are very carefully levcllell
by nlcnns of delicate spirit levcls provided for the purpose. A pendulum is now inserted and let dom11 upon its planes, but the cloclc
must not yct be set in motion. The telescope is l i e d set np on tho
prolongation of the linc which passes i&rough the two penclululns,
whcn both are a t rest. For this purpose it is ~novecllaterally on it0
grarlnated support, until a very sninll pol-tion of the paper tlisc, on tho
60b of the clock pentlnln~n, is vi~iLlcon one uide of the tail-piece of
the detached pendulum. Thc reading is notetl, ant1 the telescope is then
moved in the opposite clircction, until an ccl1lnl portion of the disc ia,
visible on the other side of the tail-piece ; the rcatling is ngain noted,
and the telescope is ~ c to
t the niea~lposition. The pendulum is than
removed, and the diaphragm in the clock cnsc adjusted, until it^ cllecb
are tangents t,o the clisc. The pcnclulum may now be replsccd, and
nothing remain8 to bc clone hut to exhnust the air out of the npparatue
and to sct the pcn(1nlums in motion.
Tlie obscrvationn arc made in exactly thc same way as alrcady dc-'
ncrihcrl in thc account of C:il)tain Rater's app"rat11g ; the t i m r ~of the
dirrnl>pearancc and reappearance are both nntcrl, ant1 tlie mean tnlren
the true tiulc of coincitlence. The arc of viI,ration is thcn detormincd
by noting thc reading of thc arc, when it, is crlt by tlie Hnlrle c(1g.c of
tho tail-picce on em11 sitle of t l ~ cvertical line. T11c:tllc~.luonlctersand
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barometer are read by means of the cathetoincter. I t is usual to
observe not every coincidence, but thc first three consecutive coincidcnces, aild then the l l t h , 12t11, 13th, thcn the 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and
so on ; after observing the first two or three, the tinles of the after
coiilciclences can be easily camputed with sufficient accuracy to intimate
when the observcr should be ready to note them.
I t is intendccl t o have observations iuade generally along the Great
Arc at stntioils 2" apart iu latitude, anci at other points whcre it ulay
be desirable t o obtain data regarcling local variations i11 the intensity
of gravity.
The penclulum experiments in this country mill afford an independent value of the cllipticity of the Indian arc. It is also hoped that
they will throw soulc l i g l ~
t on tllc existing discordailces bctween t h e
astronoiuical nncl geodetic latitudes of the Indian survey.
The anlouilt of thc deflections of the plumb linc, due to the IIinlalayas and elevated table lands t o the north of India, hnvc bcen colllpllted
by Arclldcacon Pratt for the diffcrcnt terlllinal stations of thc Indian
arcs ; but tlicsc tlctcrminations are so much in cxcess of the results of
the survey, that it is evident tlint the effccts of the mountain attmction
must be in a considerable degrce coiul)cnsatcd, either by a ~lcficiency
of clcnsity in the strata to the nortll, or by an escess of clcnsity in tile
strata to tllc south of thc snrvcy stations.
Now thc pendulum can tu~doubtctllybe madc tlie means of showing
whcthcr the coml~cnsationis to be attribnted to eilher of thesc causes ;
for, whilst the cffcct of a tlistant mngc of nlountaius on the vibratioils
wollld bc qllite inapprminblc, any local variation in the clcnsity of tlie
untlerlying strata would show itself nlost nnmistnkably ; so that by
taking observations both at a noimal station, and a t a few points in
it8 vicinity symmetrically sit8untedaroiultl it, sholllcl there bc ally con~ i d e r d ) l ecxccsa or dcfect in the clcnsity of thc strata to couatcract
tllc disturbnncc tluc to thc nlo~ulti~in
mass, tlic penduluu~obscrvntion8
woultl not fail to point it out.*
+ 'Professor Stokcs rcmnrks in his lct,t,cr on t.l~c~lc!
opcn.tions : '(Tho p ~ n d u Inn1 no tloubt intlicnt,cs only tllc vcrtirnl com1,onmt of 1,llr c l i s t . ~ i ~ - l~) i~t ~I ~. c o ,
g' wllarc~:1git is flio 11.orizotrtnl c o l ~ ~ l ) o ) ~
i i br ~
f71r
t t p l ~ r l i rr,S t11.c~lrc,~ic-lin.n
t , h n t nHi?'t,q
t,t~c?
rncn~nl-c,~
nf n q s ; a t ally olio statlion, of courso, EL horizontal (li~t~ut'I):~llrc
1n:Ly oxist wiLhont n vc?l,Cin:ll(lixt,~~~.bnt~cc,
:lncl vim vwsk ; bnt in n s!yxtor,t of
" dntioiis clist~u.b:~nccsof tllc 0110 Itit~drnl~st~lcccusal.ilybc accolnp:~~iiedby diu-
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The Indian operations will eventually be combined with those taken
pi.eviously with silrlilar instruments in other parts of the world, to
deduce thc ellipticity of the eai-th's mean figure. Both Sir John
Heruchel and Professor 8tolces have remarlred, in their letters on the
proposed Indian operations, that almost all observations hitherto made
have been taken at stations either on islands or coasts, so that a series
along the centre of a continent is very much needed. A! complete set
of observations has been already talcen at the Kew observatory by.
Mr. B. Loc~vy,with the Indian apparatus ; and on the completion of
the experiments in this country i t will be returned to Rew, in order
that final observations inay be taken, to show whether thc pendulums
have undergone any change in the interim.
It is to be hoped, howcvcr, that so goocl an opportunity will not be
lost ~f extending these observations to stations easily accessible from
India., thong11 not inclllcleil within its limits. On this head Professor
filillel's opinion may be quoted a t length, " Much would be added tot
the vahle of the observations made at the stations of the Indian
survey, if, before the pendulnms werc brought back to England,
obscrvntions could be made with them at sonle otlier points, especially
point^ nearer to the equator, such, for ilistance, as the south coast of
Ceylon, Singapore, or on the coast of Borneo. Another accevsible
point, interesting froin being in a long line of depression, where a
large gravitation might be expected, is Aden."
The intention of the Russian government, to have similar observ a t i o ~ ~made
s
along thc Russian arc, has alrcady been alluded to.
If, after the leeturn of thc pentlulizrns to Rnglantl, they were to be
Hwnng at one of the Rnssian ~tations,i t will he p o ~ ~ i bto
l e combine
the Russian with the Indian operatfon~,and detluce a value of tile
enrth'w ellipticity from exclnsively Continental observ:ttionu, extentling
from Cape Comorin to the northernmost part of Finn~nrk.
tnrhancrs of tho other kind. Ir~dccrlit is theor.ctically poa~iblc, from tho ver*
di~tllrballccs,~nppogodto 1'0 krlown, nc*trrr~l[!yto ctrl,~rtlrrt,~
t,ho 11orizollt~1
" tlist~irhnncca,nt~clthat without a ~ s u m i n qanything heyor~tltl!e lnw of rlnivt-rafil
" gmvitztinn. Actu:tlly 1,o carray t , l ~ inllt,,
~ wo~ildp r ~ l ~ a lrcq~rirc.
)l~
oI)aer~ati~nR
" t o I,(? nlarlo at ntntions ntoro trllrrlcrolrfi tl~nltcnn l ~ ct l ~ o ~ ~ g01;l ~l~rlt
l , tho fact of
" it^ l,c,n~ibliLyshows how .sc.verc a c l ~ ~ rpk~ l t l n l u nobsc~rvnllot~s
~
fir0 cnpehlo of
" ctxerclalng 0 1 1 the rcsulla of gcoclctic ol)servnt~orltl."

"

" tical

